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Four years ago, SMU Research was starred w provide a window on 
resea rch being conducted at ourhern Methodist Un iversity. In the first 
three vo lume , we covered a wide ground , high lighting areas of research 
and cholas tic inqui ry from the University's six schools. This fo urth volume continues that 
tradition by raking the reader aero s diver e di cipline , from rheology w phy ics from 
mechanical engineering w the art and from the media w mobile computing. Many of 
the e project are funded in parr by bu ine , indu u y. or aovernm nt becau e they recog-
nize the value of re earch w rh m el"e or to o iery. u h partner hip can fo ter a relation-
hip of mutual bendlr, a explai ned in rhe ani lc "Pr ximiry Breed Attempt ." 
The ~lr r ani lc i b~ Pre. idcnt R. Jerald Turner, \\'ho j ined ~ [ m 
um mcr 199- wirh a di ringut hcd rc -ord of .1 .1 icmi - l c~tJer. hip .1 · luncdlor of the 
nJ\'Cr uy o fi i ippi f~1r 11 yL.H . II · .tddrL L' tn hi . . m i ·I >, "Rc.car ·h .md the Public 
Re lm. me uf the lift! ult i ltl' lt h :l tht: I L'l pt ion or mfli ·r dut C'\i t bcl\\ccn 
tc, hin , nd rc c-. r h in the .1 .tdt•my. " \t IL . tht: y .ll l' omp.tubk .tnd nmpkmcm.m." 
h · write . A fl' tt dtt 21\1 till ttl y. it \\' ill bt: thl' 'i,1on .tnd go.d, of the 
tr. t<: II. n . utht red I,. l'r i I IH "Jurrwr th.H "ill ll rlw d i l l' tion of thl lnn '1\ll\ . I hl' 
im it. ti n 1 u l mmunu, l r(.·Jilr i 1 sh.u in dtl ftt lflll nwnl nl 1hi, vi\ion . 
llu 
.11 h. indttd-
c 'r 1\ l lwm p on of tit ( h lwin 1.. o thool nf 
irw.l ll 1llu tl.ltl the 1 1 '.1 iH· inflttu 1L l' ol trl hnoltlg)' in .tt 1, 
I· ni ul. rl 1111 utcr tc hn I • 111 111 tru ti1 n. 1 1 1 1111 . n , .1nd ll ~t·.u h. 
mmuni til n i dt IH I7l \\old of thi , :c It is ou1 hopt· dt.ll th i-. wi ll 
th.u )OU will l:cl 1< to 1 II u wh.u you thinl· .tiHill l thl' m.tga'!i rH:, 
th Jll\' s. X c nee J ) OUr upp01 t in wh.lln'l'l fi.H m it tak<.:'>. 
U. NARAYAN BHAT 
Dum, Rt sftll hand Graduate tudit's 
S OUTHFR M l:.THODI I U1·IVI RSITY profe sor pur ue exciting area of inquiry in the laborarory, in rhe field, and in rhe gr<.:ar 
archive of rhe world, ru this issue of MU Researcb 
how . The arne profc or who an.: internationally 
known cholar arc u ·ually of equal skill in the class-
room. ur rudcnt do not experience these scholars 
from afar- in huge lecture hall~ rhar .tflord no 
opportuniry for interauion. Imtead, profes\ors who 
ar innovative and imagin.uive in their research l ring 
rho e amc qualities to their studerm in .. null d.t.'>\t:'l, 
often providing rhem with )pponunitie.., m wn luu 
their own real-world re carch. B.tl,tnced '>O .thly b) nurw prnlt:"'ors. 'l trong 
teaching and research make an S 1 educ.nion rrul) di,tinw\·<.:. 
Ir i imp rranr r make rhis 1 oint ht: au.,e olren the..,<.· JU.t!itic ,tf'l' \<.:en as 
either/or pr position . r ~ I , rhq arc comp.urhlc .md wmplcrnem.u-y. 
The Univer ity' traregi Plan r<.\tflmm rhi' cn.\Hi\·c S) ml io''' \\hcn it ani -
ulate thar "r earch and s hol.tr hip make an c-....,cnri.tl ontrihuuon tu the 
rea hing emerpri e ... .._ 's imen.: sr in upponing .md l'ncou ·"tgrng f:tl ulry 
re earch and holar hip i nor only an independem .rim in ir.., own right." 
Rc carch produ ·tiviry al ·o upp n · ! ·. rcnc\\cd commirmcm to 
mak <ll1 impa r on our iry and society. \1' hen ·hemi..,t PJ.H) 
new knowledge. Yet ir is extremely difficult 
tray omplerely a typical "day in the life" of a 
r, although we continually communicate 
ity achievemenr through our public m· ttorm11• 
program . To many, however, repeating rhe 
!iran . r lab r imply would be mH;mrerp!retcl. 
ivory-rower whining. 
ne way f h wing a 
I~· ors make ignifi am conrriburions is 
r e.uch produuiviry- nor ar the expense of 
or menroring r erving, bur in addition to it As 
~o ittal challenge be ome more complex, rhe om! 
f(,r inlornurion, imiglm. and inn vati n be om greater. So does the 
potcmi.tl th: 1 W<.' in .1 ademi.r an be omc more active in exploring solu-
tion .... md more widd} .tppreci.H<xl for it. Properly explained, research, in 
.1 ldirion 10 it' intrin.,it \alue, t<ll1 be omc the lens through which the 
.l!.:.tderny\ Wl nh t.:.tn l c br ught into harper focus. uch understanding 
t.tn amwcr riti -., in a wmrru tiH: way, perhap rurn cynics into suppon-
cr~. ,lfl I ultimate!) prc'>erve the a ademic freedom and resources so essen-
tial to ex diem reaching. 
' I o ' liP! n and enhance r ' ear h, M U' trategic Plan cal.ls for "the 
re\ ic\\ of in rirmi nal method f upporr for academic research and ass~­N il on make another advan cmcnr in altering rhe 
phy ical properrie of errain polymer , a riri a.l rep 
toward developing material u h a flame-retardant 
plastics, she comribut far b yond the border of the 
campu . \'{!hen hi rorian Thomas Kno k publi he a 
'~ UNIVERSITY IS AT 
ran c r fa cui ry in developing new sources of sup-
port." In a period of fi cal constraint, SMU musr 
make effective use of current resources to suppon 
r earch through such means as release rime, research 
granrs, equipment purchases, and computing capac· 
iry. In rhe face of shrinking governmental support. 
ROOT A COMMUNITY 
definitive new work on Pr idem oodrow il on , 
he offers insight on a pivotal U .. pre id ncy with 
implications for roday' politi . When mechanical 
engineer Peter Raad works with scientist at Texas In uument ro improve 
modern intergrated circuits, he strengthen our parmer hip with indu try 
as well as transforms technology. 
o matter what forms they rake, research and scholarship repre em the 
pursuit of knowledge, the contribution of learning ro the public realm 
and the submission of results ro public examination - al.l for the sake, ulti-
mately, of enhancing the public good. 
Let's look again at one part of that statement - "the contribution of 
learning to rhe public realm." Today we hear persistent and often cynical 
questions about productivity in education, ar times arising from misper-
ceptions about the work load of professors beyond rhe classroom. 
In truth, most professors - especially those who, besides teaching, 
mentor students, sponsor activiti es, help with recruitment, design new 
courses, serve on committees, perform volunteer work, speak in the com-
mun Jty, conduct research, give papers, publish books, and attend profes-
siona l meetings- experience long and full work day'>, any day of the 
week. fnstead of ti me off, summers arc time spent gaining or developing 
? I 'J 'J I 
MU must develop new funding sources, especial!; 
in cooperation with business and industry. 
Another objective is to establish new centers and encourage emer~ng 
cenrer to address issues that cross academic disciplines. Current exampl 
include rhe John Goodwin Tower Center for Political Studies, rhe Can 
M. Maguire Center for Ethics and Public Responsibility, and the ne\1 
William P. Clemenrs Center for Southwest Studies. In addition, we are 
proposing new centers for law, business, and engineering, which will pro· 
vide new opportunities for collaborative research to address key i sue . 
A third objective is strengthening rhe University library system "as th, 
prime resource for research and scholarship." This will involve advancemen 
in information technology, a judicious balance between print and electroni 
materials, and increased funding for acquisitions. M ha the tront-
library system in North Texas. Our aim is to enhance that position. 
We are proud of the research and scholar hip of M 
Strategic Plan states, "a university is at root a ommuni l:) f inquin." \\ 
must advance such inquiry - for the itality of our t<.'.Khing .rnd l -.nnin 
the validity of our ocietal contributions, and the continuit\ or ~)Ul ttl t 
tion of excellence. 
[ll 
Looking For The Basics In The smallest Particles 
i i t Ryszord Stroynowski is attempting 
lder -tand the smallest components of 
ter - elementary particles called quarks 
leptons- and the interaction between 
1. The professor of physics in Dedman 
?ge calls his research in high-energy 
ics "basic science. The benefits will show 700 years from now, just 
'9th-century discoveries are recognized today," Stroynowski says. 
,mong the "basic constituents" of matter there exist six types of 
·mal/est particles called quarks and six others called leptons. For 
s ral years, an SMU group led by Stroynowski has studied the 
1 'erties of the heaviest known electron-/ike object called the "tau 
m" and of the heavy "bottom" and "charm" quarks. 
esearch conducted dunng the past 30 years has crea ed a 
" 1dard Model" of fundamental particles and interactions. The 
dard Model is a unified description of electromagne ic and 
k interactions as different aspects of the same force, Suoyno s ·i 
Physicists know the model is incomple e, he adds. 'Who a 
g to do is uncover the missing componen s." 
~ Tale That K l 1PS nn Piling 
A collaboration of 24 umversity groups 
comprising about 200 physicists conduct 
the research with the CLEO detector at the 
Laboratory of Nuclear Studies at Cornell 
University. At SMU, Stroynowski and Assist-
ant Professor Thomas Coon work with two 
postdoctoral fellows and six graduate students on the CLEO research. 
The planning and construction of expensive experiments often 
take more than 7 0 years to complete Stroynowski says. "We are ask-
ing what are the most important physics problems that could be 
addressed in the first decade of the 21st century For example, incor-
poration of strong interactions and gravity into the general theoreti-
cal frame\vork which already consists of electricity, magnetism, and 
eo'· interactions, would represent a major breakthrough in our 
unders anding of basic forces. te 'Ont our tudents to participate 
m he most cmng research m the ~or/d." 
A nat! o Poland, Srro mo s 't r: cei d hi Ph.D. from th 
Un rst yo Gen om 5 llz rland. H taught and conduct d 
r s arc 1 at e Colt orma lnsciruc of"n chnolo 'b for JOining MU. 
n hi. 1ovel, The Land of Hope m zrl ( ,lOT)'• \1.t r-; ha ll ·l ·rry ontintH: ~ th e flc:t io n:d i, · I hr 11 1 I • of hi., ".tn . ., 
" orthway that he b an ·ar., .t '0 , .. ith !om \ ortlnNJY .t nd t\ ~}' ltJthn\ 1/anrls. 
" I ch one has an ironic ·dg • to Am <.:r ican hi ~tor ·," ~.t ,., I err). pr ofc-.-.or of I n~ l i .,h .t nd ,, ., .,oci.u · 
t for Under radualc I:.du . tion. " It \ b ·e n fun to do \CH11 •th in • cn nn c tt· l. " 
u d of Hope and ,/01y, publi~h ·d h) the l ni H·ro; it) of '\on h T ~ . ., Pn ~ . f< ·.tturo .1 har.\ t ·r ' ·ho 
; as " he rear M. n ' in the pr .,·iom hool, .,. B.t'it·d o n th e: li c o ·r<.· rry\ gn·.tt un I · a l o 1.t r,h all 
the book tell the ~to of f.lr U 'i Aurcliu., ~o rtlm .t), .\ h l f1 H ' O J .tt hi <~urgco n .... ·ho 1 1.1 ti cd a t th · 
C\ rk .llld hi, "i «.: , I Ia. ·1 he nm cl ·oll cm., on ln .. . l )' throu~h o ut hi~ '' i-
.:ars in his 70 and O<~o a ... he rdlc.: t' on hi, li C· .\ll d .t r a. ·l t•rr) pl a n ~ to ' ·r it e: tw , mo r hool., in th · s ·ri ·s; the nc t 
rill feature the other ide f hi., f.tmil • and hO\ th ) tit in t , ; .. ;I\ 'ar rn rac.t . 
y is an award-winning auth r f fi, c nmd, and a o ll c:c ti o n o f -.ho r t tor i ~ . · w ·II · ; riti hio;wrian , a nd co;sa -
2 n Northway wa o-wmn r of the Ic a<~ In titut l tt r J o; H. J o n s a rd in 1 >8 . IIi <~ hort stor "The 
rist" won the TIL hort tory ward f, r 1 l . In additi n , Jl~ Fatb ,.• Htmd r iv d th I all 'i-Fort Worth 
t Pen Award in 1992. 
'Yearned B.A. and M.A. degr ith departm ntal di tin ti n fr m ~~ . t a her and admini~trator at M ~ r 
-han 40 years, he authored theM ter Plan for the niver iry in 1 6 and led undergraduate urriculum Mudies in 
,.., .. ,_ ... '"' 1996. He has twice chaired the ngli h epartment and founded the reative Writing Program and the M 
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By AP PL Y! C ll l·R l·).Pl'Ril ( l \ \ \ P\ RI I 1'0 !'Ill-. Rb\DI , · c~ 01· t I..\ Sl-l HRI 11 \ , Il'\1<., n iLO!Ot,1\ [ Ill. ' 'J. 11\RRY li t\ <O.'-CL OED THAl WID! R~ \ \DL\ !1 'I fll-01 0 1\' II\ \II l Dl R fOOD 
CHRJ TJA; oo ~TRI 'L Ell I· AlliN I TO ·I \"l 1 m \CC ou. ~r 11 1 u. · 110. \ 
A 1 I 1 TR ME T OF ~!ORAL PEDAGOGY. •!• H I R I \11 I \\. HU\, 8V THE 
RE H¥'/NG OF YOUR A1J,\D : THF PA "TO!&!/ FL \'CT/0\' OF CHRI\Il·!J , 
D OCTRh E, ARG E THAT HRISTIA:-.: IIIFOLO ;1 \"\ f-R0\1 P\Ll TO \1\ I 
HAVE BEEN CO ' ER.J'\IED \\ ITH THE 1-J~D OF PEOPL r HRISTP.. 0 -\1\l OD 
CALLS U TO BECOt-. !E," HE A'r'" . THE\\' RJ..: \\lll BE PCBU HFO I 1 PRIL BY 
O XFORD Ui':TVER ITY P RE . •!• HE I DEVELOP!. 'G A EQL!EL, Q.v EEDIXG 
GOD: CHR! TIAN C0.\1/'vfENT. 0,\' THE ECL'l.AR ELF. "M ODER.' THOCGHT 
GE. ERALLY HA BEE. CRJTTCAL OF C HRJ TIA ' THEOLOGY \'if!TH IT L ' I -
TE CE THAT \VE EED Goo, 1 OT BECAU E WE 1 EED HELP IN COP! G WITH 
LIFE'S STRESSES, BUT BECAU E \'if!THOUT DIVINE GUID CE WE TRIP OVER 
OURSELVES," SHE AY . T HE EQUEL \X'lLL TURJ THE CRJTICI M AROUND TO 
ASSESS THE MODERN ELF FROM A CHRJ Tl PER PECTIVE. •!• CHARRY, A I -
TANT PROFESSOR I PERKINS SCHOOL OF THEOLOGY, ALSO I EDITJ G A 
TEXTBOOK FOR BLACKWELL PUBLISHERS. •!• CHARRY'S RESEARCH HAS BEE 
SUPPORTED BY FOU DATIO GRAr TS, I CLUDI G A H EN RY LUCE 
fELLOWSHIP THROUGH THE ASSOCIAT!O OF T HEOLOG ICAL SCHOOL . 
BEFORE ]OII'.'ING PERK!. S I 1992, SHE WA A MEMBER-IN-RESJDENCE AT THE 
CENTER OF THEOLOGICAL INQUIRY I P RJ CETO , NEW j ERSEY. SHE HAS 
DEVI-J OPED f. TER ATJONAL PROGRAMS IN I TERFA ITH REFLE TIO THROUG II 
!HE NATIONAl CONFERENCE OF 0 -IRISTIANS AND j EWS. •!• C HARRY, WHO 
T!AUILS WSTEMATIC I HEOLOGY, IS A RHJ I'I ENT OF A 1996 G OLD EN 
v1 U~ fA ·r, AWARD FOR THE ADVANO.MENT Of I'EACHINC, AND LM RNINC. 
~Hi. EAI 1 UJ 'J Hf M.A. A f> PH. D. DFCREJ ~~ ~ROM T LMI' I I UN IVI;R.) I f" Y. 
SMll F'f S f/'F>r H I 9? I 
Drive-By Data: 
Professor Searches 
Fur Solid Ground 
In Mobile Computing 
mpurcr scienri r Iargaret H. Dunham wants to 
hm, .111 111 jj, idual an cHI iendy use a laptop to retrieve data 
Ire m lar.t bao,cs while riding in a ar, all at the same rime . 
. I he a'>SO iatt' profc~ or r the [ eparrmenr of Computer 
ucncc .tnd l.nginccring i nducting re earch in the field 
ol mohik c. mputing to beucr under rand how to maintain 
currt'rH Jara lo r lapr >p · mputer . 
" \X c rc '>tudying pr blem about how to access data on 
ll : cJ nt'l\\C>rk ma hinc conventional computers- from 
mobik omputcrs, " she says. " ay someone has a laptop and 
i lri' ing around. When au. er at a laptop requests informa-
tion from a d.na base, rcsp n e for this query goes back to 
rhc laptop. whi c.h i n't where it wa . How do we route the 
n.: ulr b.1 k to the u cr when the u er has moved?" 
l unham di u e a mobile transaction model in an ani-
le in rhe pring 1997 i ue of ACM/BaLtzer journaL on 
'f>ecia! Topics in Mobile Networks and Its AppLications. 
norher arricle, "Mobile omputing and Data Bases: 
Anything ew?," written with Abelsalam Helal, appeared in 
the ecember 1995 SIGMOD Record. 
Dunham al o is conducting research in distributed data 
ba e , a project rhar is funded by the Department of Defense. 
he is implemenring a prototype environment for a perfor-
mance rest of an algorithm for Massive Digital Data Systems, 
which handles "large amounts of data that have come in 
quickly from many sites that must be processed and made 
sense of quickly," she says . She is trying to make recovery to 
a consistent state of data more efficient. 
Dunham, who joined SMU's School of Engineering and 
Applied Science in 1984, serves as the 1996-97 Faculty 
Senate president. She received her Ph.D. in computer 
science from SMU and her M.S. degree in math-
ematics from Miami University, 
Ohio. 
I','': j I I' ; ) I I t I I I I I t 
Strategies For 
The Came or 
Economics 
SHLOMO WEBER LIKENS ECO-
NOMICS TO A GAME. WEBER, THE 
NANCY AND ROBERT H. DEDMAN RESEARCH 
FELLOW IN ECONOMICS, APPLIES GAME THEORY TO 
HOW CONSUMERS, FIRMS, AND COUNTRIES FORM COALI-
'IONS OR STRATEGIC ALLIANCES THAT PROMOTE THEIR INDIVID-
UAL < IALS. HE DESCRIBES GAME THEORY AS "THE STUDY OF STRATEGIC 
INTER ::TIONS AMONG PARTICIPANTS IN ANY CONFLICT SITUATION" IN A 
BOOt< HAT HE IS PREPARING FOR OXFORD UNIVERSITY PRESS. 
G VlE-THEORETICAL MODELS, WHICH HAVE MUSHROOMED OVER 
THE F )T 20 YEARS, ARE USED IN NUMEROUS WAYS, SUCH AS DISCOV-
ERINC tEASONS FOR NATURAL RESOURCE DEPLETIO ; CHA Gl G I TER-
PRET,l ONS OF LABOR STRIKES, LOCKOUTS, A D ARBITRATIO ; A D 
DETEI liNING WHY THE SAVINGS AND LOAN I DUSTRY COLLAPSED. 
V\ 3ER ALSO HAS CONDUCTED RESEARCH 0 STRATEGIC ALLIA CES 
AMOI , CORPORATIONS AND THE TYPE OF ALLIA CES THEY SHOULD 
FORIV IN ADDITION, HE HAS ANALYZED THE BEHA/IOR OF I CU, BE ~ 
PARTI IN ELECTORAL RACES, ESPECIALLY HO T Y S L CT IR 
PLATF RMS IN ANTICIPATION OF THE E TRY OF A THIRD- ART CAi OJ-
DATE ~I S CURRENT RESEARCH INTER ST I CLUD S - CO' !0' ' I S 0 
THE F 'UBLICS OF THE FORMER SOVI U 10 . 
V\ 3ER JOINED SMU IN 1992 A D HIs B AI 0 
THE :ONOMICS DEPARTMENT /\ D Dill CfOR 0 RIC RD 8. 
JOHf\ )N CENTER FOR ECONOMIC STUDIES 51 C 1 99 . A fA l~ 0 
Russ , HE EARNED A MASTER o Scr c o Gf cu,. · uo 1· 
MATt- VlATICS FROM M OSCOW STAT U IV RSITY A ' D PH.D. RO'' 
PROF SOR OF ECONOMICS IN CANADA, EUf 0 
HIS .. NORS ARE THE ALEXANDER VON Hu 
GER" NY AND THE CASSA Dl RISPARMIO PROF SSOHS -liP I V 
'1\ 3ER HAS PRESENTED HIS RESEARCH AT HARVA 0, 5~ ORO, 
YALE, _ONDON SCHOOL OF ECONOMICS, R ~ ROY S • I AR I 
PARI~ HITOTSUBASHI UNIVERSITY IN JAPAN, AND U ROUS OTH R 
UNIVI SITIES THROUGHOUT NORTH AMERICA, EUROPE, A D ASIA. HE 
HAS JBLISHED MORE THAN 50 ARTICLES IN A VARlET OF PROFES-
JOURNALS, INCLUDING ECONOMETRICA, JOURNAL OF ECONOMIC 
(, RAND JOURNAL OF ECONOMICS, AND JOUR AL OF 
~TIONAL ECONOMICS. HE ALSO HAS CONTRIBUTED ARTICLES TO 
--RIDDER FINANCIAL News. 
Digging The Ancients 
A rchaeologist David Freidel digs around in the closets of distant ruins looking for the skeletons 
of an ancient people. 
For 22 years, the SMU professor of anthropology 
has conducted research on Mayan ruins in Mexico's 
Yucatan Peninsula. Since 1993, an archaeological 
team led by Freidel has been uncovering artifacts 
and skeletons in tombs at Yaxuna, Mexico. Evidence 
from building excavations at the site reveals 
..ePS~~Ill:8illli. that the city was a Maya royal capital by the 
fourth century A.D. 
The digs have revealed that a wooden 
palisade fortifying a massive acropolis in 
the northern part of the ancient city prob-
ably was destroyed in battle with neigh-
boring Chichen ltza during the ninth 
century, but archaeologists have not yet 
confirmed this."Another great discovery 
has been a secret corridor found inside a 
fifth-century pyramid in the same northern 
acropolis," Freidel says. The corridor has 
been blocked with rough stone and fine 
dirt, but he hopes the team will be able to clear it out 
and possibly discover a royal tomb. 
Because this type of excavation is a slow and 
painstaking process, the Yaxuna site has not been 
officially opened to the public, though visitors 
adventurous enough to travel the dirt road from 
Chichen ltza are welcome. However, Freidel hopes 
the site will be conserved as a historical park some 
time later this year and operated by Maya descen-
dants who live nearby and farm the land around the 
ruins. They have worked with the archaeologists in 
the ruins for nearly a decade. 
After the site has been opened to the public, the 
research will continue to be conducted by the 
National Institute for Anthropology and History and 
will be a collaborative effort with Mexican archaeolo-
gists from the Institute and the University of Yucatan. 
Freidel, who earned a Ph.D. from Harvard 
University, has taught at SMU since 1974. He is the 
co-author of three books, two of them with 
University of Texas professor Linda Schele: Forest of 
Kings, a study of Maya political history, and Maya 
Cosmos, about the long-term continuities between 
Maya experience and practices of contemporary 
Mayan people. 
1997 SMU "ESEA"CH s 
Observing The Media's Balance Of Power And Responsiblity 
Two book and two national political onvennon contributed to Phil eib' event-filled campaign year, but he wasn't running for office. 
Instead he covered rho e who do, a well a rho e who cover those who do. • A professor of journalism in the Center 
for Communication Ans in the Meadow chool of rhe An , eib conducts research and writes about journal-
ism ethics, which he describe as 'journali ric re ponsibiliry that is comparable to journalistic power." • 
eib also studies how the new media affect public policy. "There's constant interplay between the 
media and public policy,' he says, adding that "policy makers should not allow themselves to be 
unduly influenced by the press. The key is finding a balance." • His eighth book, journalism EthicJ, 
co-authored with Assistant Professor Kathy Fitzpatrick, was published last year. Seib's ninth book, 
Headline Diplomacy: How News Coverage Ajficts Foreign Policy, was published in January. eib aLo 
has written Campaigns and Conscience: The Ethics of Political journalism (1994) and collaborated 
with Fitzpatrick on Public Relations Ethics (1995). • eib's media experience, such as covering Ia t 
summer's political conventions for WFAA-TV provides him with what he calls a "con ·rant stn.'.lnl 
of examples about the tests that journalists face in terms of ethics and of the influcn e that th 'Y wi ·\d." 
He uses such examples in teaching TV news criticism, ethic , and media and politi . • Seib, .m ,\ttlHll ' 
who joined the faculty in 1982, is a contrib uting columnist to the Viewpoints page in The Dtt!!.ts .\lomi I 
News and a member of the faculty advisory committee of SM 's Maguin.· Center for Fthi s .md lui li 
sponsihility. He e<lrncd an A.B. degree from Princeton University and a J.D. from SMU. 
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· 1 t: r c a 1 e s 
~sent Tension In 
;t -soviet society 
istorian Daniel Orlovsky sifts through records in Moscow's 
hives, he is trying to understand social movements and 
acy and the relationship of the two to politics during Imperial, 
1d present -day Russia. • Orlovsky, history professor and chair 
lilliam P. Clements Department of History, annually conducts 
at the state and Communist Party archives, the latter of which 
sed to all foreign and numerous Soviet scholars before he Ia e 
· He believes the Soviet past is strongly shaping pos -So1iet 
1e nature of the so-called "market economy," and he process 
ng a democracy. "This Soviet past can no be 'l.'iped a .'.'a' or 
~jected at will by an entire people. The pas - 1 s ragedu~s and 
1ents- must be understood," he says. • Orlo.'s~· ', , hose cu-
arch looks at the Russian re1olu ion o 1917, IS assem hng a 
ection of archival documents for he Annals of Co mums • a 
·ies that Yale University Press 1ill oublish h1s 
his study is white-collar professionals, echmcal 
Jrkers, and their roles 1n buildmg h n ·,1 So 'I Siai • o 
191 . • Other books include Beyond So tei 5 udtes, Sooal and 
Econo c History of Late Imperial Ruma, 1861 1917, d T l 1 
of Re1 '11: The Ministry of fmemof A 01rs m Imp aof Russ a, 1 0 
1881. Orlovsky, the first reop1 n of h G or Bou 
endo 
tory 
Monitoring The Pulse 
or Moral Theology 
Charles E. urmn, tht• Elizabeth mrlock niL'ersi~)' Professor of Human 
Values, comparu his role rl!i rl monl theologit~n u•ith thru of rt p.~)•chor!Jifl~)'St 
who deals u•irh IJitJJ/tlll cmoriom. !n mortd theologJ•, IJl' srrys. J;lir/; meet.i 
action tllld rclllt') ro c·onrc'mponn:)' txinl'nn•; ir rtlist•s q~tt•srion:i (~(,lrll'fjltrtq•. 
consisrt 11 y. tlllrl to!Jc'rt lite' for-~)'-''' llltlfic tlllrl rcJlc'XII't' JflU~J' ... 
. 111Trlll , till ord inerl Roman ~~uholicpric.'t u•hojoinc·rl ,',\fl in I<J91. h,H 
drhie z c rl imern,uion 1l tfi,rine rion for hi.' rc·.~~ .1rch t~nrl pu/J/isht'd u•orl.:s with 
more r/,w 10 hook .nul /lttidu. IIi.' life'' u•or/.:. tl'hich he c·o-c·ditc·d. indudt'.i 
lr101i longi11 o 1 ttl' ucl.t wrdic.dtfli ,,··;,,.,"1''· "tmr/r/Jr'11jiOi11t.' up 
somr o rhr e ri r in onrc mpnmtl' Cui olic mort~ I rl e·ology. tt•f,idJ tt't'l'l' 
ln·ougl. 1 nbmlf h • growmg rli '1 11c t IJt t t1 c c 11 the oj}IC i,d /'"/'"I 1 c tic hi ".f.!.' t1 llfl 
omrm; orm· • rl ro/op,i I di u ion. 
,, 
~~, ............... .w.&.'' u hi /. U' puMi I rl b;· r; m:e,r tou 11 Unite I iity /'n I in J\1111'1 J,, 
( tlrT 11 rgur 01 n ditct· ir1• o ·,lf'f'101lcl t to 11/fJ!rd thcolog)' rluri11g r/11 I<JrJ, 
f'll/111 , .. rim tt /. rn 1110 f COllie mprmn ' c lwlt1r rio 1101 rt• og11izc the rln•l'r 
iry r/. nr rxi ud 'hr a '. ''1 o 011 IJ 1 done rill)' ki11rl rj'hi toriut! toork in rim 
1rr r II." 
Curm11 las srrt rd a prc·sidrnt of tim c projtssional ocitt irs; tin· Amaican 
Tl c oloe,ircd o i IJ'• ~{1/lwlic Theological ori~t) of Amrricn, rwrl ~ocicty of 
jni.itian Etbi s. He r eiz•ed 11 Doctorate• in 'acral /l;eology ji·om Academirt 
A/fomil111t1 in Rome and U'as the first recipient of _/''As jolm ourwey 
JHurmy All'ard for Distinguished Achieuemellt in 7/Jeo/ogy. 
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Solving A Class Of Problems 
Lawrence F. Shampine, the Betty Clements Professor of Applied 
Mathematics, recently completed a major project that developed 
methods and software providing the solution to a class of math-
ematical problems. The result will appear in two commercial prod-
ucts, MATLAB and SIMULINK. 
MATLAB is a computing environment that makes it easy to for-
mulate, solve, and display a solution to scientific problems. 
SIMULINK is a simulation language that enables a scientist to 
describe problems in physical terms. 
"This is one of the most high-visibility projects I've ever 
worked on," Shampine says. "This research and development 
work adds, or greatly improves, important capabilities of software 
that is in very wide use around the world." 
The MathWorks Inc., a software firm in Massachusetts, began 
shipping the new versions of MATLAB and SIMULINK in November. 
Shampine worked as a consultant in collaboration with M.W. 
Reichelt on MathWorks' development staff. Preliminary versions of 
their programs have been downloaded more than 4,000 times 
from the Web site www.mathworks.com. Shampine attributes this 
interest to the programs' making it possible to solve problems that 
previously could not be be solved. "People downloading the pro-
grams are quite literally all around the world. For scientific soft-
ware, this is an extraordinary number of downloads," he says. 
8 
Shampine, who earned his Ph.D. from the California Institute of 
Technology, is the author of six books and more 
than 150 articles. His latest book, Fundamentals 
of Numerical Computing, co-authored with R.C. 
Allen Jr. and S. Pruess, was published by John 
\\ Wiley & Sons in August 1996. He used the book in a 
\ 5000-level numerical analysis course at SMU this 
f)q fall. It was adopted by a number of universities 
even though it was published only before the 
start of the semester. 
Before joining SMU in 1986, Shampine spent 
18 years at the Sandia National Laboratory in 
Albuquerque where he played a key role in the 
development of one of the first libraries of math-
ematical software. He received the 
• 
S ~-1 IJ P r <; f A P (. H 
1992 University Scholar/Teacher of 
the Year Award from the Board of 
Higher Education and Ministry for 
the United Methodist Church. 
I 9 'J I 
L l'adc.:rship on the battlefield may lead to victo:, but leader-hip in le -epic erring tends to take place m a vacuum. Thar' the premi c for "A Licrle Leadership, Please," an arti-
cle that t1 busin profi or Michael McGill and John Slocum 
have ubmirred to Harvard Business Review. "The idea," McGill 
ay 'i that the popular approaches to leadership today are of a 
narur that di courages people from doing the things that leaders 
need to do." Professor and chair of the Department of Organiza-
tional Behavior and Business Policy and interim dean of the Edwin 
L. Cox chool of Business, McGill conducts research on organiza-
tional change and effectiveness and corporate leadership. He con-
tends that 'most current [leadership] models take on heroic 
proportion - when you talk about Colin Powell or Norman 
Schwarzkopf as leaders. The ways we're thinking about leadership 
are so large that they intimidate and frustrate rather than activate. 
The central problem we address in the article is how everyday peopl 
in common situations can exercise some leadership and move things 
forward effectively." McGill and locum, the . Paul orley Pro-
fessor of Organizational Behavior and Business Poli , ~tl o ·oll.lho-
rated on the book The Smarter Organization (1994), whi ·h look· at 
the characteristics of uccessful busine es. 1c ,ill c-.1rn { hi 
Ph.D. from the University of outhern ,tli!t)rni<l ,md join l t 
MU facu lty in 1971. He has ·erved as ,1 ·ity pl.mnn .md .ls .l ~~ n 
sultant to the public administration di isi< n of th' Unit l 1.1111 n 
Building A Better Platform 
Developing a boron-containing catalyst that can be used in 
making high-qualiry polymers i like "building a platform with 
the perfect foundation," says Professor of Chemistry arayan S. 
Hosmane. His research focuse on how to make the catalyst eco-
nomically feasible, nontoxic, and ea ily and con istenrly reproducible. 
One of the most practical use of boron occurs in carborane com-
pounds, a combination of boron and carbon molecule . Re earcher 
u e carboranes in their attempts to find a cure for cancer, e pecially 
brain rumors, and to manufacture very high remperarure-re i rant 
riles for space shurdes. Boron also i used as a doping agent in barrerie . 
Hosmane is developing a boron-conraining caraly r that would produce a pia ti 
with metal-like properrie , and which could be u ed to make artificial heart , kidney , or limb . Hi re ear h i 
furthering the development of the "olefin polymerization pro e " cr ated by the ' obel Prize-winning te~ll11 of 
Karl Ziegler and Giulio arra. In thi proce , mall mol ule ailed 'olefin" ar linked y rematicallr to form 
the most orderly plastic-like mole ule. Ho mane i trying to de\'elop thi mole ule. 
Becau e industri fore ee enormous commercial po ibiliti tor the pl.uti , Ho man ay, they pro\'ide th 
funding for thi type of re ear h. Ho mane al.o i trying ro reate a mpound '' ith a large number of sub! boron 
atoms that can be u ed more e 1 ienrk in c.an er re. arch, the rabilizarion of metaL . .1nd electricirv condu ·tion. 
Ho mane recei\'ed the 199-± amille and Henry Dred1t fea hi no- , chobr \\ ,trd and h.L bee.n hon< red with 
the Mother India International \\ard for hi re e.~r h .n bondinn ;~a.mi .md inoroani - - mpound:. rhe latter 
award i pre nred to individual of Indian hemage '' ho ha\'L m,td~ ig~itl ,mr ·otunhurion. ro -.oLiet\. 
Ho mane:, '' ho ha publi ht.:d morL dun ... 1 00 ,lfltLk on bt);On om pound .. i< ined , ~I L · 'hemi!itr:-
c:parrmenr in 19 2. tn e rhen .• tlmo. r 1.3 million tn t_r.uH h.t\'L uppone i hi-, re e.tr ·h prnjc: c-,; in .1 ldirion. 
23 posrdo roral re L.trLh .1 OLiat<.: . ftvl' I. rer' dt.:~r<.:<.: .tndid,nc . OllL dn toul '(ll l ·nr. .111 I .'I un lergudu.nes 
have worked on \':lriou boron proj~.:cr . 
Born in 1okam, India llo m. Ill" r~.: eiv~.:d hi B .1n I \1. . dt~n. I rnm 1\..Hn.u.tk l ni\ r'in in Dlun\ ,\r, 
India, and hi<> Ph.D. from l· linbur ·h nin :r in· 11 HLtnd. ,\ ldlow o( tl1c. l'm.tl o tc.t) of hLJmtn .tnd th<.: 
Aml'rican ln~riwrc u <.hemi 1 • h h:l l en li t~d Ill \\, o' \\'Zo 111 !lr \\'mid 
creasing Helicopl r 
tfety To Prevent 
eptng At The Wheels 
;ands of dollars and numerous lives may depend on the outcome of 
Nwokah's research. 
ah, chair of the Department of Mechanical Engineering in the 
Jl of Engineering and Applied Science since 1994, researches meth-
f increasing flight safety in helicopters and decreasing cost of air-
engines. To obtain the answers, Nwokah says, he merges the 
rate methodologies of design and control engineering. "For 30 years 
was no merger, because control engineering is extremely mathe· 
and abstract. But everything we do in engineering essentially 
up in design," he says, and control engineering proved to be a source 
o•lidlr1g principles to enhance flight. 
most difficult aircraft to fly is the helicopter," Nwokah says. •Jhe 
ls busy all the time. If pilots have been flying in war conditions or 
i•-illlttlf,lld , they get extremely fatigued and their reactions 
goal of one of h s mearch projects is to combat 
t•llltlgai tlaroug the deYelopmen of an autopilot system that will 
ircraft functions. The system ould take over these obsena-
ti ons, giving pilots more time to concentrate on safety. 
The cost of such research is prohibitive, however. A two-hour experi-
ment with aircraf1 engines can cost S250,000, which is why tests are con-
ducted with g noes like NASA . Nwokah's research is funded by five 
grants- two from ASA and one each from the U.S. Air Force, General 
Electr c, nd tht~ ationallnstitutes of Science and Technology. He will 
present his observations in th paper ·catastrophes in Optimal 
Controller " in June to the American Control Conference in Albuquerque. 
In addition, wokah conducts r search on the dynamics and control of 
high-performance gas turbine ngines, as well as the modeling and con-
trol of high-accuracy, high-speed machining and other manufacturing 
processes. He is studying how to maintain a competitive edge by doing 
things cheaper, faster, and more accurately without the loss of reliability. 
G.S . Happawana, a visiting mechanical engineering professor from 
Purdue University, works with Nwokah on these projects at S U. 
A native of igeria, wokah graduated with 
honors from the University of Leeds in England, 
and received advanced degrees fr• the 
of 
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SMU and Texas Instruments forge research relationships that connect the academic with the hands-on 
n an old TV comedy, a high chool 
student assures Dobie Gilli rhat he will 
fall for her because they si t together in 
class, and proximity will overcome all resistance. 
Proximity has the potencial to trengrhen the 
bond between MU and Texas Insrrumems, 
say Nathan Dodge ('63 B EE) TI's director of 
university research. TI's headquarters is situated 
on Cenrral Expressway (I-75) about nine miles 
north ofSMU. 
"I have what I call the U.S. Highway 75 pro-
gram," Dodge says. "We have many conrracts 
with research universities throughout the United 
tares, bur I want to promote activity between 
MU, the University ofTexas at Dallas, and TI. 
They are convenient schools for partnering 
because we can drive only 10 minutes to a 
researcher's office to discuss the work." 
Creativity and good timing also help, as well 
as scientists who arc conducting cutting-edge 
rcsc:uch th;:tt has immediate applications in 
I 0 I ? 9 I 
BY DEBORAH WORMSER 
indu try, ay Llil)' mith, 1 director of 
re earch admini tration. 
TI's re earch funding uppon for MU's 
chool of Engineering and Applied cience 
totaled 144 300 in the 1994-95 academic year 
and nearly doubled to 240,000 in 1995-96. 
"Ir will be considerably greater in 1996-97, and 
I'd like to think it's the beginning of a trend," 
Smith says. SMU received $9.5 million in 
external funding for 1995-96, with nearly 
$900,000 from corporations. TI led the list of 
corporate sponsors. 
Funding for such corporate-academic part-
nerships begins at the personal level between fac-
ulty and company researchers. "I think the 
funding follows the relationship," Smith says, 
"and it has to be one in which our goals support 
each other." 
In SEAS' Electrical Engineering Depart-
ment, Professor Mandyam Srinath's research on 
evaluating automatic target recognition (ATR) 
' ' ' / ' ' : I I t ' I ' ' ' I ~ : I ' I I I 
systems grew out of a long-term relationship 
with TI. Although Srinarh had worked on a 
similar TI project in 1982, he later moved on to 
others. More than a decade later, when TI en~­
neers wanted a fresh perspective on the ATR 
problem, they thought of Srinath. 
rinath is trying to develop a statistical 
model to evaluate the performance of compet-
ing ATR systems. The model would greatly 
reduce the cost of developing and testing rhe.e 
complex systems, which are used in target tmck-
ing and recognition. 
"His work is important, particularly with th' 
'smart' missile technology that we have toJ;ty."' 
Dodge says. "We want a missile thar:· snwt 
enough to identifY a target su h a, a tank. l'Y '11 i 
it's partially hidden behind a tree, for e\.,nnpl ." 
Working with TI, rinath says, giY 's .'~tl 
re earchers and students ,111 opport unm [( 
tackle actual engineering problem~. P1' I 
believes the benefits .m' mutu.tl. 
"I American in iusuy \\'c arc tondu tin ' 
less l ic r~ earc.h, and \ c don't do t:nou •h 
long-1 m rcsear h," l t lgc -..1ys. ' On~.· of the 
benef of workin ' with \ M prof · o1 i~ ch.u 
they n rc car h long r ·rm tc hnolo' • i u 
chat v don'r have.: dH.: rc'>ourtc ro inn: 1 i '.11~.: .' 
Pc nrial r scar h p.mn~.nhip, ofi~.:n I •in .H 
prof~ )nal mcc.:rings, wht:rc w q or.11c .111d • ;t -
den ·, · car hers an k.trn .tl out c.:.1 h nth .,· 
srren~ and g als, ~mirh ,,ty . ' lkynn I h. t. 
relati< ihips are formed by 11..1tinp, ' 11 iou 
worki ; agreem~.·nts and f( lim ·i n ~' up on chcm." 
gc is rc ponsiblc fc)r admin i, t nin~ p,1.111t 
and < 1tra rs for TI' orf or.Hc l.tb' .mel f~u 
som TI' . ubsidi.uy businc.:_ 'c . whi h h.m.: 
·ev ay in .tllot. ring rc-.l\trL h monic.: . 
1ly, I fo -rcr rh~..: t rd.uion hip \\hu~ v~.:r 
he ay . "These rdatiomhips. h o \\t.:\' t:r, 
ue developed r car ha ro r~.· L.tr her. ' 
rher relation. hip begin in rhc.: th -
room. TI' Dalla fa iliri~..: cmr loy 
more gr-aduates of I\ f 1 dun of .my 
niver iry, including Te.xas AeM or rhe 
Uni ersity oCT·xas :u Austin. Many Tl employ-
ees attended SM U as undergraduates, while OLh-
er "attended" SMU through the Texas 
Association for Graduate Engineering Research 
(TA ER) microwave system that links the 
Universiry ro distance learning cemers. TAGER 
students usually work ar TI fuU time and rake 
classes via SMU' distance education progran1. 
One current SMU-TI project began with the 
modern integrated circuit technology research 
conducted by TI employee James . Wil on, a 
doctoral candidate in mechanical engineering 
and recipient of a 1996-97 TI ystem Group 
Ph.D. Fellow hip. Wilson propo eel char a 
unique numerical olurion technique be devel-
oped ro evaluate thermal model of microwave 
imegrared circuits. The technique i being devel-
oped through a r earch panner hip formed 
with hi di errarion advi er, ociare Profc or 
of 1echanical En!!ineering P rer Raad. and ol-
league Donald Pri , Tl nior mcmberlr ·lmical 
taff and an adjunct prof'e or and n.:. ear h 
o iare ar ~1C. 
ln addiri n, Raad and Pri L' han~ ucarcJ a 
or1x.>rarion 
r h~..:rs at 
In add iLion to developing this ~MU-TJ part-
nership, Dodge and Smirh are forging research 
bonds in a new way. InsLead of TI scientisLS 
approachi ng professors about specific. problems, 
Smith solicired ideas from SMU researchers 
based on rheir current imerests. One of the ideas, 
circulated among TI scientists for evalua6on, was 
submitted by Raad, who described rhe research 
under way among Wilson, Price, and himself 
Because everal TI groups - imegrated circui rs 
developers who use exotic, chin-film materials for 
TI' emiconducror relecommunicarions, and 
defen e bu ines es - hewed inr re r in the 
research, Raad' project was upporred. 
As a r ult, the le el ofTI upporr for the pro-
j t has nearly doubled, and the ollaborarion 
berween 1U and TI rrengrhen d, which 
help d ro en ur uc e for the propo a.l p nd-
ing before the ~ F. For hi work. Raad re eiYed 
__ -t,OOO in 1996 from Tl and will re eive c.Ul 
additional '36.0 0 in 199-. In addition, orher 
organinrion within TI ha,·e h "n JJl inrer r in 
parri iparing in the project. 
"\\ e .ue I oking ar rhis lal or;Hory .H i\f 
(0 . l'f\'L' .ls ,1 Ll'ntl'r of . upport t(1r l I':-. cfrtms, ,1, 
wdl .t other dcur )Jli .md r ·kcommuni ·a-
(1011 111dustrie in rhe 1 .tiLts-Fort \\ onh .tr ',t," 
R.1al .t\· . " I I \\,1nr ro ll ate this Ct ilit) .H 
\IL "h re it .111 l · u lw u.tin ftHur • engi-
n~. r .md .uw group from II .111 n:.1 lih \ i'lit. 
·1 I 1 llltlll\tl· lm I ndlting itsl.·lf. of our' ·, but 
it .11 n i IIHUL C1. I 111 "lll pn1ung edu .uinn .It 
\1 L .md in lun l1ng 1 ., '.H h t h.u "ill l ·ndlt 
othl'l in dw dl. tnllll ' .md td · nmmuni ,t 
tiom indmllil. ." 
lllll · .111 I l·ngint ' I in~· 1~1 -
I h .mk O\'k· l q~.ll\ k•.IJ) · 
I< o111 oh\\,lJl dndopnwnt 1 ·~l.ll h 
\\ h<: n II unpln)\l' l~oh t ),h.tll.l n ubi .1 p1o 
j<. 1 fell cllll. of ( ll) k\ ·lA< ,1 ·. 1~ d,t\\l. . Although 
"1 tlllt un' 1du~ to th · p.utilk - flll' lll\'inlll-
::.;u r to m.tk~.· ll,t\\lc~ intc•J.Ilnl <.il -
nm to tc t. 
tari tical t ring i ba ed on profiles of how 
r o " r r n ,, r d o n p ,1 g r 2 0 
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RESEARCHER 
There's Method In 
His Mathematics 
Business Professor Rex Thompson conducts research for 
researchers. While others concentrate on reaching conclu-
sions, Thompson serves as a link in the middle of the 
problem-solving process. With an emphasis on finance 
and accounting applications, Thompson's enthusiasm for 
developing mathematical models to test theories provides 
researchers at SMU and around the world with the tools 
that make their work more accurate and precise. 
8 y H E L E N 8 0 N D 
.... 1101\IP\UN, ' II II · COlliNS PROI ·t 'l'lOR 
or Finan e and departmcnr chair and 
former asso iate dean of MU's 
Edwin L. ox chool of Business, 
also provide tudem wirh rhe invaluable gifr of 
teaching them how to mink methodically. "I try 
ro clarify how researchers should study cenain 
kind of busines questions," he ays. 
In Thomp on' office, a board srretched 
aero s one wall i filled wim Greek mamematical 
notations. It is his latest project in its infancy, 
studying with Cox As i ram Accounting 
Professor usan Riffe how best ro use accounting 
informacion ro predict rock prices. 
Almough previous re earch has con idered 
me type of accoumincr information that hould 
be used in a pricing model, Thomp on and 
Riffe' work focus on rhe imporran e of me 
memod or functional model us d ro relate a u-
rarely accounting information ba k ro . r k 
price. They rudied pri e. earning . book 'alue, 
and dj, idend dara from mor rh~m _,_00 om-
\\ l(hy l( 
.li1Clm r 11 
iuui r. H i int r l-d in h lpin i nti r 
de,·dop th~.: ppropriate m thod t un ov r the 
mo t \iabl thcori 
'If you n't di eremi r among tht: theori 
with meaningful rcSl!i, how do the ~rrategisL'i ever 
decide wh ich theories ro usc?," Thompson asks. 
"The research is the viral link in the process and 
helps bridge the gap between pure rheory and 
rhe strategists. Wirhour that, mere is chaos." 
Thompson develops methods that have 
numerous applications and ulcimarely are me 
most useful. Because of the nature of his work, 
he usually collaborates with omer researchers. 
His reaching and research imerests cover nor 
only empirical methodology in finance and 
accounting, bur also capital marker meory and 
e\'idence, and corporate finance. 
Thomp on also has worked wim Riffe and 
Randolph Beat[)', Di tingui hed Profe or of 
A counting to e:xplore valuation model used by 
e-xpert \\itn e in rare and gift tax '-aluarion 
le2al cas . Preliminary r ults from an w1bi ed 
valuation model that rh y d ,. loped ugg r rhar 
marker expert employ model rhar F r du -
bia~ed e.: timar of marker '.l!u tor publi ly 
traded firm . n1e rc ulr_ ·ould help judg . • md 
R"guLuors idenri~ .md qu.mri~· .m;, bia:~.: used in 
e\~ ·rr t~.: rimom in '.1luari )!1 .1sc.: __ 
I hompsoll hJ-. coll.1l or.ued Oil d01ms f 
p.t~ c.: r .md I ){)k. .m i nude n umcrous 1 rc cnr.l-
non' Oil !11 \\t)rk. rn ·lu iing .1 mndd tlur pre· 
dr t pri IM initi.d pulli olkring-.. the dch.n · 
mu fi c.: i \'c.:r u .1dju t.blc-r.uc.:· kht fin.m ing, 
.md tilt rci.Hillll l11p b rw n l \I hing l'\ .tlu,l-
tion '' nhm tht bu,IIH. ' di, iplinl' ,\11 I .111 
in truc.:tlll" dl~ ti\lnc.:· . I k .d .. n h.t, nn,uhl·d 
.llld JIIIH i J~: i It tilllllll) for UH(lll.ll1011\ 011 
i ll 101\\ 111ity 1\l,llkt't im \{llll.'IH (() tht• 
im1 .c. .. t n oq lll,llc.: lin.m i.tl dr, In''" ., , 
" I i · i .111 in It lihly "iltc.:d thinl c.: 1 .111 I '' 'n 
in 1111.11 c.: from th • Uni\'l' r~ity of 
fu t in hi c.:l.t • I k 
( rJ.tduart.: 
. c: dt·mit: cllc-.cr :t'l an 
si t. Ill pro at ( ' rncgil'-, 1t.:llon 
ni\• r it '· lie later t.lll •hr ( t thl' nivc.:r\ity or 
Briti h .olumbia and th<.· \X'hanon St:hool 
l>c r joining ·1 in 1988. 
For 1 homp on, introdu ing the an o prob-
lem solving into the d: 'lroom rcquir :.<1 paticnu.: 
l'Oflltnut'd on pngt' 20 
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Three years ago, Assistant Professor of Theatre David Jacques had 
imagination piqued by a former graduate student who showed him some 
designs created with Photo hop digital-darkroom software. Today, ]aequo 
reaches cour es in char application and others as part of the Meadows 
chool' rage design program. 
Jacque and M adow Di ringui hed Visiting Professor Emeritus 
William E kart re-ared the rage design for Meadows' recent Noel Coward 
rc·vue, " 0\\ardy usrard," entirely in Photo hop. (Eckart learned to use 
Photo 'hop in cour t: Ja qu taught during the ummer term.) The 
dc~ignt:r scanned photograph , mpo ed images from them, and pro-
jc<..tc:d rho c im.1gc~ as lide onro three verri al panel behind the perform-
ers. To make rhc lide , rhc t:nrcr for Media and In tructional Technology 
lo.mcd it~ ne\\ !ide primn a "camera in a box" that rakes snapshots to 
standard film of im.tges n.:.ued in m arc application . 
In .tddition, lc:adow-. uge de ign ·tudem use digital-darkroom and 
p.tinring progr..uns ro tk ign ser , lighting, and o rume . Designers work 
with 1 homgraphs of '' .tlls, period d ors or wind ws, furniture, clothing, 
c,· ·n tt: -curt:,, and s ·eni .ll'li'>ts paint rho e derail directly onto the sets. 
rudcnts al<.o work in thn:e dimensions with a program called Strata. 
wung with ,1 rmdcring of one of 'M 's rhearr and a ground plan for 
thl: scr it.,dl. tr.ua allm\s the u ·r m rc>atc - representations on the 
~.:omput~:r ., n:en. I he progr~tm eYcn enabl s the d igner to place a virtual 
~.:.uncr.t anywh~.:re in tht· 'P·lll' co view the ·ct fr m any angle. 
l·or J.t "<.JllC.'i, .1 lighting dcsigm:r, rht program "nor only allows you to 
pl.t e light '>our ·c,, it '>hm, ~you a very g od rcpr entation of the highlights 
and shadow' rho'>e '><>llrccs will re<uc," he says. 
'' In the pa.'>L, dc.,ignc.:rs had ro reate multiple copies of the same thing 
jmr to hnd ur \\h,u would work," he add . "Thi i especially problematic 
fi)r ) tumcs once you paint a co. rume, you can't lift the paint away, and 
you han: ro Lhrcm ir ur. Digital technology allows designers to make 
change:~ qui kly and cleanly in color, line, or volume- all before a board is 
n1<.~ urcd or a paint can is opened. And once you finish a set, the scene shop 
~111 build ir ro the <:xaa dimcn ion you plotted in your 3-D program." 
DRNCE IN 3-D 
Three-dimen ional rendering is a feature of another Meadows tool, a 
human-figure animation program known as LifeForms. The software is 
'very promi ing as an in rrucrional roo!," says Nathan Montoya, assistant 
professor in the Division of Dance. (Meadows is a test site for the applica-
tion.) 'Ir offers dance rudents, who often have very little exposure to tech-
nology, a different approach to their discipline," he says. 
Students can choreograph for any number of bodies on a virtual stage 
they create, then turn in the assigrtment on a diskette. LifeForms files can 
be saved as Quick Time Movie, manipulated in a director program, or tex-
ture-mapped in a 3-D program. Montoya maintains a LifeForms link from 
his own home page (http:/ /www.smu.edu/ .... nmontoya) . 
Dance Division members also use digital tools to help preserve gre-at 
choreography. In 1996, in cooperation with the Martha Gral1am School of 
Contemporary Dance and the Dance Notation Bureau, the Division raged 
Graham's "Diversion of Angels" and helped record the entire work t~)r 
future reconstruction. The result of this collaboration form the ba i for .t 
prototype CD-ROM commissioned by the Gral1arn Foundation. The pro-
ject was funded by an Instructional Technology Grant from the ffi- · ll 
the Provost and a University Resear-ch oun il grar1t. 
Montoya, a former student of Marcl1a Graham and a founding nwml r 
of her Ensemble, is a certified tea her of both Martha 1rah.un T ·hniqu · 
and Labar1otation. He assisted Iakako A•d awa, prin ·ip.1l d.tn<. ·r f-\,r th 
Martha Gral1am Dan e ompany, in restaging the pi<.: T. Hoth lud d.111 l 
in the work at different times. 
t)l\ \ id () sour· ·s .md thl'ir own memories, including Lheir 
.1l )l\l ~r.th.un~.; origin,,\ intent, Monroya and AsaJ awa accom-
th · t ·tmstrucrion wirh SM srudems dancing the roles. 
l\lH th • prn · ·ss, L 'sli Rotman, direcmr of re onstruction for the 
nr.Hil n Bur \\U, t ok down every mov in Labanoration, a move-
uiYal ·nr of musi notation develop d early in the century by 
·on L1b.m. ing the Laban Writ r software, srudems formatted 
a~._ .• J me.1 ur · on Macinro h compurers in preparation for incorporat-
n~ th 1 ritr n notations. Montoya hopes that a dance group from the 
. )ft Worth area will stage the piece again from the fini hed core. 
i the help of a multimedia shell developed at The Ohio tate 
nive ty, Montoya transferred a video record of the MU perfor-
t produced by the Center for Communication Arts), the mu ic 
1d the Labanotation score into a CD-ROM using Phom hop, 
(an audio-video development application), and the multimedia 
g tool Macro media Direcmr. All three elements were linked m run 
ultc eously in real time, a key factor for furure reconstruction . 
1v 's relationship with 
G 1am Company has 
the rage for future coi-
ns in performance 
pr ~rvation, not only in 
1t at the University's 
c npus. "Taos would 
esr :ially appropriate," 
tc t says. "Marrha 
was heavily influ-
1 that area, and ome 
her • oreography i pecif- WITH TH£ urHoR~~ sorrwnnr, sruor rs 
rived from Ourh- CA CHOA(OGRAPU Qs A UIRTUAl HAC.!. 
ulture and pe pi· ." 
WiLh Lhc help of an SMU Prc~idem's Parmcrs Gram, whic.h ~upport'l 
new ideas in reaching and research, Assistant Professor of Art History 
hri mpher Fulmn is exploring Lhe Web' instructional possibiliLies. ]~ulmn 
has created a Web si re for hi course on Northern Renaissance and Baroque 
arr. The site includes a syllabus, vocabulary, test information, and more. 
"ln a typical an hismry textbook, most works are reproduced in black 
and white," Fulmn says. "But on this page, srudents can srudy all the 
images in color, and many in derail." He plans m create a Web site for each 
semester and has collected about 1,000 images relating m several courses . 
In the fall Fulmn divided his class imo teams as igned m make their 
own contributions m the sire, do ed m all bur the MU community. Each 
team selected a mpic - from the city of Am rerdam, m women artists, m 
navigation in Renai ance and Baroque art- and created a Web the i using 
linked pages and canned imag . Fulmn then integrated the rudem Web 
pag into the cour e' master page. 
For Annemarie \ eyl arr' und rgraduar a imilar on-line exhibition 
was a major ignment in her Byzantine Art cl· . Each rudenr wrote a 
d ripti\' entry for a differ m obje r, and the photo and rex:r were linked 
rogeth r on a \\'eb ire. Tor nly did rh rudent rudy for the final exam 
from one another' pag , they al o '' r te JJ1 e ay on a ropi- that emerged 
fr m their'\ irrua.l mu um." Th exp rien e of r ading ea h other': work 
i a ,·aJuable tt"a ·hing ro L rr a~· . " rudenc have t rake enough r p n-
ibiliry tor 'dur rht:~ "rire · orher ruJems can ~rudy fr m ir." 
In thl' ·our e of e\ploring on-line n.· ource , an ha~ f()lmd th.u her 
own imt:rl: r .1re nm 'ct well rq ll: t'ntl:J ... '..! hr ,l. l c,m tdl. rhere:, nor a 
gre.n dL"al .1bmu rhc 
By'l.lluifu bnpirl: on the 
:\d ,' he .n o. lrh 
m.my < rher turk , he: 
home.: pa• 
II ~Ill' 01 1111 I Ht flllflliO Ill I'Oio!JIO 
r 011 n t n 111 1 ou n o 1111 111111. 
hnnln ,,. "ithin 
l"OIIttnttrd Qfl pagr 20 
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VARIOUS FACULTY MEMBERS FROM SMU'S 
SIX SCHOOLS PUBLISHED THE FOLLOWING 
SELECTED ARTICLES AND BOOKS IN 1995-96. 
MICHAEL A. ADLER, Anthropology, 
The Prehistoric Pueblo World, A.D. 1150 1350. 
Univer iry of Ari;ona Press, 1996. 
ALAN ALBARRAN, ~ommuniLation ns, J\Jalitl 
Economics: Understanding A-1arkn~. lntlwtrieJ 
and Concepts, Iowa ~taLe nin·r-,ity Pn:~s. 19'JG. 
PATRICIA ANTHONY, lcnglish, G"tul!t· of\jJ/ntrlor. 
Purnam/Berkeky/ ex, 1996. 
WILLIAMS. BABCOCK, Theolng). "Cnir,tJ .tnd 
' ignifi arion in Dt• docrmw clmmllnll I ~. /), 
doctrinrt christuma: / I ( 'laJ.1it of\\'1-stc•m ( ulwrc, 
ed . Duane.:'\ . II. Arnold .ll1d Pamel.t Bnghr, 
Univer iry of one Dame Press, I ')t)). 
JOUETTE M. BASSLER, l'heolog). ",'hum: \ 
1ode r Proposal for Illuminating P.1UI\ L .se of 
Metaphor in 1 The salonians <!:£!," lht' ou tl 
\'('orfd of the First L'hristi,TJIS: /~:;:;,~}'S 111 Honor of 
\ ltyne A. fel'ks, ed . l . Michael \\hire .md ). 
Larry Yarbrough, Fomc.:ss Press ( 199'5): '5 .) 66. 
LEWIS BINFORD, Anrhropolog). "Fran ois 
Borde : le grand ryphon des erudie pale-
olirhique ," Archrzcologists: A Biogmphiettl Em)'-
clopedia, ed. Tim ~ lurray, arland Pre s, 1996. 
KIRK BRATTKUS, Mathematics, "Oir tional 
olidificarion into raric tabiliry," journal ofF!uid 
Mechanics, 304 (December 1995): 143-159. 
BARBARA A. BRINSON, Mu ic, Choml Mmic 
Methods and Materials, chirmer Books, 
January 1996. 
MARVIN L. CARLSON, Accounting, co-
authored "Economic Order Quamiry and 
Quamiry Discounts Under Date-terms 
Supplier Credit: A Discounted Cash Flow 
Approach," journal of the Operational Research 
Society, 47, 1996. 
ZHANGXIN CHEN, Marhematics, co-authored 
"Analysis of a finite element method for the 
drift diffusion semiconductor device equa-
tions: the multidimensional case," 
Number. Math., 71 (1995): 1-28. 
ALESSANDRA COMINI, Art History, 
''Alma Mahler and Her Vienna," A 
'Mass'for the Masses, Proceedings of 
the Mcthler VI!! Symposium Amsterdam 
J?HR (I 995). 
I 6 I 9 9 / 
S.A. CONGER, K.D. LOCH, and B.L. HELFT, 
Management Information cience , "Ethical 
Arrirudc Toward IT: bcwr Analy!>is of 
Jompurcr c nirude!>,'' ln.formatwn \~·sums 
journal,- (1'.)9-): 161 -1 4. 
DENNIS CORDELL, I ii!>tory, lo-aurhored , l 
\'ocitd flistmy ofa Jirt ultr J\ftgnuion ysum in 
\\.'~sf Afi'ira, \X't:~rview Prc.:~s. I t.>9 >. 
EDWARD COUNTRYMAN, lli\ror ·, l'lmtri till , 
llill c' '\ '1ang. 11) 1) l. 
PASCAL COVICI JR., l: nglish , l'lllpric.:ry. 
o~.:ic.:ty, .tnd ur I ovin •ood: \'crn.H.:lll.tr 
( .c.:nr iliry in ,\l rion," \utI n ingotHI's J 1ati1tf 
Hom }:tmspinnrr: I· s 1 on ,ror~r \\'11 hinttron 
!lt~rri, nk J,tnt • 1:.. J.tron 111 I 1 f. ' ) hom.t 
lngc. 
PAT DAVIS, ' I hcolo' ·, (i.mnsrlmg l' lrlolr. rrnt 
(J/r/, l·onrc" Pre~' • I1J1JG . 
RAJAT DEB, l:wrwmi , "Tr.tn,iti\'ity .tnd htny 
PrdcrcrH.l',," ot ;,,; Cl•oicr uul \\'lrfj.11·r, 13 
( I 1J9G): JO, -J I H. 
JIM DOLMAS, h:onomio, "B,tl.m cd .rowrh 
.Ull\1\tenr Recurst\'e Utility." joJII'IIttl o/li·o 
nom1c l~}'llllmics G- ( omrol, 20 ( I 'J9G : (i)~-680. 
EPHREM FERNANDEZ, Pw holob'Y· LO-authon:d 
"De cripri'e feature\ and L.lU\al anriburiom of 
headache in an Amrralian communi() ample," 
Head,zchc, 36 ( 1996): 2-i6--50. 
. . 
.··,·.: j,.' •• ' , ' • ' ( • '' ' • ' ' 
KATHY FITZPATRICK, Communication Arts, 
'The Role of Public Relations in the 
In rirutionalizarion of Ethics," Public Relatiotts 
Rrview, 22, 3 (1996): 249-258. 
JEFFREY M. GABA, Law, "Tax Deduction of 
Hazardou Waste leanup osts: Harmonizing 
h.~deral fax ,1nd Environmental Policies," 
f!tm,,rrd l:.ltuironmellttr! Law Review, 20, 
0. 61. ll 96. 
H.L. GRAY, W.A. WOODWARD, J. BAEK, 
J. MILLER, and M. FISK, tati tical Science, "A 
Bour~rr.1p Cencrali1ed Likelihood Ratio Test in 
l ''Lriminam nalysis," ,omputational Statistics 
111/f/f tiiiiAIIIIfyw, 22 (1996): 137-158. 
R.B. HAMPSON, Psy hology, co-authored 
"Agc-of- Rec.dl l· fll:crs on Family-of-Origin 
R.uing,," journal of folrrrital and Family 
'rhtrttp)'· _o ( 1995): Gl-67. 
RONALD S. HENDEL, Religiou tudies, 
"Prophet\, Priem, and the Efficacy of Ritual," 
l'om('grmlllft:s tmd Golden Bells: Studies in 
/3!/;/mtl, }t·wrsh. and Near Eastern Ritual, Law, 
and l.itmtturc in Honor of jacob Milgrom, eds. 
D.P \X'right, 0. . Freedman, and A. Hurvitz, 
b~enbraun (1995): 185-98. 
JOHN C. HOLBERT, Theology, Holy Rest, 
Holy Branches: Christian Preaching and the 
Old Testament, Abingdon Press, 1995. 
KENT HORNBOSTEL, Physics, co-authored 
"Precision Charmonium Spectroscopy 
from Lattice QCD," Physics Rev., 052 
(1995): 6519-6529. 
NARAYAN S. HOSMANE, 
Chemistry, co-authored ''A 
Systematic Synthetic Approach 
ro the Formation of Mixed 2,3- and 
2,4-C2B4-Erbium(III) Carborane 
Bent-Sandwich Com-plexes," 
Organometallics, 14 (199 5): 
1101-1103. 
VALERIE R. HOTCHKISS, Theology. 
Clothes Make the Man: Female CrosJ 
Dressing in Medieval Europe. Garbnd 
Press, 1996. 
DANIEL J. HOWARD, larkc.:tin~. 
" haining the se of 
lnfluen c ~ tratcgics h1t 
Produ ·ing ~omplt.1n · 
Behavior," joum1loj 
Soti,d Rth.u•iol' .md 
f>ti:I'OIItdit} ', I 0 
( 199 ): \(lll \~ 
UFFMAN, h :onomi ·s, co-authored "On 
. ·n · • .md Uniqu ·ness of on- primal 
i.t in l ynami ro ha ti E onomics," 
{l:l:onomic Themy, 6 (1996): 611-623. 
I VES, 1anagemenr Information ciences, 
ut •red " ill rhe Internet Revolutionize 
n Edu arion and Re earch?" Sloan 
!tlwz,t tzent Reviez~ ( pring 1996): 33-41. 
I V. KEMPER, Anthropology, "The 
t l and Problems of Computers," 
1 g the Anthropological Record, eds. ydel 
ilven n and ancy]. Parezo, Wenner-Gren 
nd ion for Anthropological Research Inc. 
1995 205-217. 
I DEC :ONISHI, Economics, "Equilibrium in 
Political Economics: with an Applica-
Public Good Economy with oring, " 
1oice and Welfare, 13 (1996): 43-50. 
L. U E, Mechanical Engineering, co-authored 
cr< orous Heat ink for ooling Pha cd-
ray dar ystems," International journal of 
eat a {Mass Transfer, 39 (1996): 3633- 6'7. 
NT C IV E. MARKS, Anthropology, o-
rhor "Views of the rimcan ~'-'1iJdlc 
eoli ic: Past and Pre cnr," l·uropt'tlll 
v, 7 (1995): 59-80. 
C MARTINEZ, Law, '''J he 't:,..,. \\'itr •cn-
'n ia and the End of Juri'>prudt:lll c," 2'J 
"Los Angeles f.aw Rcuit w -1'; (I 'J' (,). 
LEXI~ \1CCROSSEN, I Ji -.rory. "Jcsu 111 I d1c 
arke Ia e," I lrlrfl(m/ /Jtt •tni(l' 1/u/lnin. 2 • 
o. I >cccmher 19lJ5): .' lJ . 
• W. M NTYRE, Psydwlogy. ( /mi,·,,f Sttuli 
u/1 •mory structured lmtgtltll!,t alu uion nr 
nl oith dyslt•\itt rmrl rd,ac d di ordrt • 
U :, HanH:o, I <)9). 
it im 
CE MORLAND, i\ f.Hhcm.Hi~o. . 
1t rriad of apiii.H) -gr.l\'ity " tn in 
p n c of a\ ind-drifr urrcnt.'' rm rmr 
DJ zmin of Nonlmc.tr \\1'm. in l·luid.. 
1ielke and K. 1-::in.:hg:is ncr. \ ''nrld 
Publi hing o., ( 19' ')): 7 1-, 2. 
£RS, English. o-cdiwr, I.e.min'l, How 
I. I, 1996. A .D-Anrhology of c' <.: n 
· known poets' work. The D .md r r 
a technological firsr in poetry puhli hing. 
JAMES NAGY, Mathematics, co-authored 
"Iterative Image Resrorarion Using 
Approximate Inverse Preconditioning," 
IEEE Tmns. Image Processing, 5 (1996): 
1151-1162. 
BETH NEWMAN, English, jane Eyre, a critical 
edition including an es ay by ewman, 
Bedford Books of r. Marrin' Pre , 1996. 
JOSEPH JUDE NORTON, Law, ' vndicated 
Financing and Emerging I\fark~t 
Development: Pro peer f01 Larin America," 
2 JtlFTA: Law and Business Review of the 
Americas, No. 3 ( ummer 1996). 
W. C. ORR, Biological cien e . " ene cence: 
in earch of cau aJiry.'' Dael. Gwcr. I l (1996): 
93-9 0 
THOMAS OSANG, Ec nom1< . . 'l o 'lo er 
f: onomicTie !mph 'om~o.rgt.:nLc: 111 ln~o.tHnc:? 
The: ~ a'>e o rhe L. .. .m.td.t and lc i~..o. " 
I 'AF/iL· I tw ami Bwinc s R 1 trll' o "rl 
J1nu ric,, , o. 1 I <J' - ): l - l} ' · 
P.J. PRABHAKER, J.D. GOLDHAR , Jll I D. LEI , 
MARION G. SOBOL, Management Inform ation 
Sciences, co-authored "Bias in Computer-
Assisted Surveys," IEEE Transactions on 
Systems, Man, and Cybernetics, 
26, o. 5 (September 1996). 
R.S. SOHAL, Biological 
ciences, co-authored 
"Oxidative sue , 
caloric re rricrion , 
and aging," 




WILLIAM TAYLOR, IIi tfll\ , \f.l.~/111. tu o 
rl d. In I md Hu;clim/('t• 111 
· \I 1 o, St.lllf,ud l ' niH•t,ity 
PATTY WISIAN -N llSON, C h 
RICK WORLAND, ~ornmuni .nion An , "S ign-
Po p head: ''1 he Twilight %one,' ''1 he 
utcr I imit ' and ' I V Politic I Fanta y. I 959-
196 cimu-Fiction tudies, 23, o. 6R 
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BRETTELL ~ELIK-BUTLER FURNISH GUNST HURMUZLU 
THE FOLLOWING SMU FACULTY MEMBERS WERE RECOGNIZED FOR THEIR TEACHING, SCHOLARSHIP, OR RESEARCH DURING 1995·96. 
JANIS BERGMAN-CARTON, t\rt lliswry; 
LOUIS JACOBS, ;cologictl c.ien ·cs; 
JOSEPH JUDE NORTON, Ll\\; and WILLARD 
SPIEGELMAN, Engltsh, were honored ror 
rheir out tanding rcsc,trc.h. public.·:ttion,, .tnd 
reaching ar the annual ;odbc~ l cuttrt· c.·m, 
urhor ' ward lun ·heon in April. 
CAROLINE BRETTELL, t\mhropolog) . \\ ,1\ 
named president of the 'tKie~ for rhc 
nrhrop logy of Fur pe (under rh~ .tu~pt c' 
of the meri an Anrhropological A sn i.mnn ). 
DONALD BUTLER, Elccrri al Engineering. 
i a re ipienr of the 1996 l E EF Our. tanding, 
ervice ward for the Electron [ evices 
o ie~·-Dalla 'ection. 
ZEYNEP ~ELIK-BUTLER, El cui al Engineering, 
received the raduate tudenr ouncil 
Outstanding Faculry ward for the lecrrical 
Engineering Deparrmenr. 
DALIA DANIEL, Engli h. wa awarded an 
honorary doctorate of lirerarure from the 
World Congre of Poer , Governing Board 
of the World Academy of Arr and Culture, 
for her contributions to poetry. 
VICTOR PAUL FURNISH, Theology, was honored 
with a Festschrift in ew Orleans during a 
joint meeting of the ociery of Biblical 
LAGE LOWE 
I 8 t-1 ll P. f <; l 1\ P. H I <J? I 
l.irc.·r.uun: .tnd rhc: t\mcri 111 t\ .1dcmy ol 
Rc.·liginn; rhc.· \ulumc i tided 'fh~olugy mtl 
hhit in f~tul uul ffj lnrt"rprrrr . I· ill'S in 
llmwr ofVit ror f!~t~l!·urni h, t\hin •dun 
Pre"· , ' o\'~ mh ·r 11) 1) >. 
RICHARD F. GUNST, l lll,rit tl llllLL'. h.l\ 
hc.-cn d · rnl rn the. hn.1rd ul drrc. rc>rs of rhc.: 
t\rnc.·ri~.:.ln l.ll rsr ic..d ,\ \\!K i.uion. 
KATHY HAYES, I· orwrni~.: . hI bct:n .tppointcd 
.ts one of four u>·ediwr ot ourhnn lxmwmit 
}oum,d. I ") 1)7. 
NARAYAN S. HOSMANE, hcrnisrry, wa 
;m arded the I 99(> B l' \ \" ;ud for 
Distinguished Ach1en:menr in Boron 
icn e rom rhe "ard omminee f 
Boron in rhe C (BL' ) \\ 'o rk hop held 
1n uanajuaro. ~1exi co. 
YILDIRIM HURMUZLU, A fe hanical Engineering, 
re eived rhe onrrol )' rem Award from the 
IEEE-Dallas ection in April. 
JOSE LAGE, Mechanical Engineering, received 
rhe 1995-96 Young Engineer of the Year Award 
From the onh Texa ecrion of the American 
ociery of Mechanical Engineer . 
JOHN LOWE, Law, won the 1996 Texas Bar 
Foundation Outstanding Law Review Article 
NORTON 
• ·,·.:' I • • • I ' ' ( ' ' ' ' ' ' 
t\\\,trd f(>r " l dining rh Royalty bligation," 
!9 \M[I Llltl' Rt·uiew -23 (1996). 
CAROLYN SARGENT, mhropology, i serving 
,1\ \Ctn.:r.lr~-rreasurcr of the ociery for Medical 
t\nthropolog). 
JOHN w. SLOCUM JR., rganizarional Behavior 
.111d Busim:ss Policy, ha been named editor-
in- hief of a new journal, journal ofWorld 
Hwinm soon ro be publi hed by JAl Press. 
FRED WENDORF, Anthropology, is the 25th recip-
Ient of the Lucy Wharton Drexel Medal for 
Archaeological Achievement, which was estab-
lished by the niversiry of Pennsylvania 
i'vlu eum in 1889. 
RITA KIRK WHILLOCK and DAVID SLAYDEN, 
ommunication Arts, were honored 
in December for their 1995 book, Hate 
peech ( AGE Publications), by The 
Gustavu Myers Center for the Study of 
Human Rights in onh America. 
Hate tpeech was named the Outstanding 
Book on the ubject of Human Rights 
m onh America. 
WAYNE A. WOODWARD, tatistical cience, 
was named a fellow of the American 
Statistical Association at its joint statistical 
meetings in August. 
SPIEGELMAN W Nl R 
Sciences, received $5,425,072 in 48 awards; Division II, Social Sciences, 
research and sponsored projects, a significant increase over the $1,193,325 in 14 awards; and Division I, Humanities, $69,300 in 2 awards. 
The School of Engineering and Applied Science received $2,513,243 in 41 
:es of funding were federal agencies, 70 awards, $7,305,769 (76.7%); awards. The Edwin L. Cox School of Business received $94,999 in 2 awards; the 
tf local government agencies, 8 awards, $923,333 (9.7%); corpora- Meadows School of the Arts received $13,286 in 2 awards; and the School of 
awards, $898,396 (9.4%); foundations, 10 awards, $270,310 (2.8%); Law received $60,799 in 1 award. Three other awards totaled $153,097. 
ellaneous,2 awards, $125,313 (1.3%). Of the 80 primary and co-project directors/investigators, the following 
tan College was awarded $6,687,697 in 64 awards: Division Ill, Natural had aggregate funding in excess of $100,000: 
$154,933, "1995 
EIDO i CHEN and CHANGHWA (ERIC ) LIN, 
:r Science and Engineering, 5234,052, 
Computer etworking," Texas Higher 
1 Coordinating Board; WEI DONG CHEN, 
,00 "Query Processing in Knowledge Base 
National Science Foundation. 
2""'6.6 10, 
1ANS, Electrical Engineering, 
~d ilica-Gias Waveguidt: oupkJ 
rh Division Mulriplexing cmicondu tor 
exas Instruments Inc.; 9,0-i2 '\ loddin 
mization of 980 nm and 808 nrn L r 
," emiconductor Lasers lmcrrut ional In .· 
"900nm Laser rrucrurL"'>," and (,. , 
11enr of 1.31 urn and 1.51 um AI In, 
< ide Lasers pcraring up to I (,II! " I 
1c.; 7,576, " ornpaLt ltnviob I 
: !cerro ciemiflc lndumit~ lnL. 
lo RNI~tW,ARD and MILTON GOSNEY, I lc.: rri :tl 
ng, $150,457, "Oewlopmcnr of \'I 1 
lr Improved Monitoring .md 'rimul.uin~ 
Henrials of uronal erwork.s.'' . 'arioml 
mndation. 
RICHARD JONES, Biological cience, -14 .2-+1. 
"Polycomb-group Genes and ene Regulation." 
arional ln rirur of Health: 39.--3. "Tdomere 
Organization and .~in g." American Federation for 
Aging Research In . ... ... 
JEFFERY KENNINGTON and RICHARD HELGASON , 
Computer c1en e and ngmaring. I 00.000. 
~ honor Path lgorirhm on ,nd (,r.tph "irh 
Appl• rion to rnke Planning." .1,,: 
JEFFERY KENNINGTON tnd SUKUMARAN NAIR , 
~fethodo l ogie , lR '0 Pro ject 19_0, " hry ler 
Technologi Ai rborne : rem lnc. 
PETER RAAD and DAVID JOHNSON, ~[e hani al 
Engine ring. -- 0.632. 'TxperimenrJII; Verified 
Three-dimen. ioml fre urfa e Fluid ' imulJrion," 
• arion.1l cien ·e Fou nd.u ion: DAVID JOHNSON, 
~6.'.13~. "I \lumi JnJ onrrol of lnkcrion 
~ 1oldm ,., \ b .. hme . .. le.1Jwdl ~ !J hine: 
\ 1anuft' tunn~ Corpor.tritm. 
LAWRENCE RUBEN, Biolng1 .tl, cicnu.: , ~I -9.- ()- .tnd 
6 .. , , . • .tluum 'P.nhw.n 111 \ fn .t n 
Try{'· no <lll)t • .lflon.tl In titutt of I k .tlrh. 
\1 1 ' in ,\gm•·."·· 
~ 000. '" l, k nn 
tlldl nt. ;lt-nn 
R.S. SOHAL .In { 
.IJld 
\I\ '"o !. lll'll 
() lll.ll i\l· 
\"o 1.11 ion. 
2(,,<JH•'I, "An 
i.tl C Jmplc ity in 
Scic.:nu.· 
in Sinai," 
Compzl~d by Lnrry muh, /Jrr~ctor of& rarch Admmmration 
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cont111urd from pagr II 
the ·ofnvare will be used, rocu ing on u age pro-
rllt: to drive the te ring efforr. For example, if 
individual more frequently u e the cut-and-
paHe fun rion of a word proc ing program, 
omv<.l.fe developers would run the mo ( test on 
that parr of the progr<un. 
Another ,oylc project, whic:h c\'aluatc~ tech-
nique - for forging software system builr from 
comp nents \vrirren in different c:ompuu.:r lan-
guag ' evolved because r I rL~earcht:r'> knew 
that he was inrere red in objt.:ct-onemcd and 
ofuvare component te hnolu~. oh ing 0111-
"FUNDING FOLLO\\''- !"1//; 
RELATION 'HIP ... 0 1YI:. 
I ' V?HICH OUR ~OAf 
UPPORT EACH OTHJ;R." 
muni arion problem. bet\\wn \Di\, ,1 -.r;md.ud 
language in militar) appli .uion-., .md (I ++, 
another ommon ompurer Lmguage, ''otdd 
make off-che- hdf computer sOfu\.lre <1 realit). 
Therefor , ne" ompurer -ofuvare could be 
de ioned from exi ring modub, r,uhcr than he 
reinvented for each new appli ;uion. 
nee relation hip are forged and rhe '' ork 
i under way, the execution i all-imp rram, 
mirh ay . "You can't afford ro be charitable 
when you are in bu in lik TL \\'hen the Tl 
people ass a project, they look at how mu h 
chey in\'ested, che quality of che r ulrs, and the 
value of the inrellecrual property. They chen 
determine whecher it was a good investment." 
Because of MU' proximir:y, Dodge vi it 
re earchers on campu which has led to a 
familiarity char may create additional collabora-
tion . On a recent vi it Dodge poke wich 
Computer cience and Engineering Prof or 
Dan Moldovan about hi work wich a projea 
char uses multiple digital signal processing (D P) 
chips, which make multimedia computer pos i-
ble. Moldovan's project - ro build a parallel com-
puter that will recognize written as well as spoken 
language - needs eight of che costly chips for each 
computer. On his next visit, Dodge brought along 
a gift - a box of 20 DSP chips that he purchased 
for 1\1oldovan wich -n·s discount. 
Such gestures foster solid working relation-
ships and create research agreements char benefit 
bc,th SMU and TI. "We are boch members of 
thic, [ alias community," Smith says, "and it 
p~ty for us to he good neighbors and to work 
rogerher." 
J 0 C'; M lJ l'f' <; fA~r fl I 'J 'J I 
I, \I j 1\ I I I " I \ ! 'I ( I 1\ 
conti1111rd from pngt I) 
with rudenr , v.:ho often care more about whar 
the an ver i , than how ro ger the an ver. n 
any given day, he may give them a pep talk 
about the importance of lc:.lfning. 
"\X'r an.: trying to lt.un how ro chink ab ur 
rhe world hnc; forger about oldman ,Kh 
and 1 1organ ranlcy,'' 'I homp on ty. "I \icw 
my appro.Kh ro rhis philo ophi 11ly. Although 
I'm working in bu in , I'm !!gluing on the 
from of how do you think :mJ okl.' prubkm . 
\tudems view '[ hompson .t .lll .tppro.l h-
·tblc: tt:"".llher \\ho ,tl\\, y h.1-. timt: lor tht:m. 
\\' hen mior fln.lllll.' and 1 ydwlogv m, jor 
I. ·igh Ann dwmhur • and n·er.ll ormc:r -.cu-
dl.'!lt from lw. lmrodu cion to lin.tncc honor 
our ... c· 'ltntggk·l \\ith .1 lltl.Ulci.tl i '>lit on 1 1\C: 
study lor .uHHhc:r d.t , ' I homp on ),1 'Ill more 
th.ul .111 hour .111., \erin• dtl.'ir lJlll: tions. 
'i \.-, .1 re;t her, he ch,tllc·n 't: u co think .lll.l · 
lytic.tlly. 111 ttrH.kr t.md how the prnhll'ms \\ ork 
.md thc· wnccpr-. I ·hind the olution'>, ~ 1)' 
homburg, .t tc·.lchin" .1 si t.mt l~>r ' I homJN 111. 
In one ol ' llwmp on\ popul.u ~I. B.A. 
cour c· , the Pr.Kri 'lllll in Ponl~>lio l.uuge-
mt:nr, he: would u t: .t re1 >rt w how how an 
an.th- r .trri,·e .H .1 '>to k price, .md rht:n hc:lp 
tudmc n .tlu.ue rhe rep >n "., plu c and -.horr-
oming , p.miud.trly rhe m~.:rhods of mudding. 
Jim ~ kCtL', now in -;.lk: ant! marketing or 
the D.1ll. brokerage firm .lpital lmtitmional 
, ef\ i e , t\\O year. ago took the Ia! ~ in whi h 
rudent eleLted ro ·k_., ft)r ~ IL" endowmem 
fund_ 0. k ee' potenrial to k \\as a pin-off of 
a publi pipeline compan). bur becau e it had 
b en a ub idiary. little hn<m ial data were avail-
able and tandard merh dologi used ro price 
rocks were of lirde Yalue_ 
Thomp on ugg red chat t-..fcGee use hi tor-
ical pricing information again t earnings growth 
of che company' peer group ro develop a pricing 
model. Under che new model, hi rock was con-
idered 30 percent undervalued. The class voted 
unanimously ro purchase the rock at 25, 
which was old nine months later for S45. 
' He would how you the idea or logic 
behind ching , " McGee ays. ''Whatever cl1e 
assignment, he would encourage you to rake a 
swing at a problem and apply it on your own." 
Although Thompson believes the link 
berween financial data and theory is vital to his 
field, he ee a certain beauty in hi work. "I 
view what I do as arr," he say . "The research in 
which I chao e to participate has a pattern that 
relates ro chinking in a certain way. Of course, 
like all art, the eye is in rhe beholder. But I hope 
I'm making a contribution to rhe way the pro-
fession think<, about problems." 
c· o 11 t t n 11 r d J r o m p t1 g r I 5 
Meadow- mu ician ro develop 
menr concerning on-line informacion. 
now, the \X'cb doesn't eparate facr from 
or the hacks from the professionals," 
s.:t\· . "You need ro rc:Jch tudenrs not 
toJ 
menrs ,tb ur ir." 
Becau. e many difterem audio formats 
u cd tor \\'t: b creation, simply orting 
them i_ an edu .trion in it elf. "When we 
in rhc Elt:Ltroni lusic tudio, we get 
rh ·-arc, l -qu.tli ty ound," weidel says. 
wht:n )'OU m.tke tho -e r(l - available 
Imaner. you have co com pr 
rhar will run on common-denominator 
purer plad(mm and be easy and quick to 
lo.td. lr requires a lor of expeni e ro 
wh.u happens, how to pr~ef\'e che ound 
iry. or wh.n kind of rqu.tlilation ro use." 
( )nc: of \\cidel'~ rudcnt , hris 
doing .1 dircued-srudies project on audio 
fc>r the \\1c:b and multimedia as part of his 
on .1 ( D-RO\ I guide to MU' Law chool. 
In lllLI' .. ic theory aural- kills classes, in 
student-; listen ro parr of a composition 
norate "hat tht:y've heard, in trucrors use 
equipment and precompo ed files in 
TUDENTS NOT ONLY H 
TO ACCESS INFORMAT/0 
BUT HOW TO MAKE 
jUDGMENTS ABOUT IT." 
where they normally would play a parr at 
piano. MIDI allows the user to isolate any 
of the piece and play it back identically 
time. rudenrs actually prefer MIDI playback 
live piano for some tests, Sweidel say . 
confident that it's reliable, so they can focus 
listening and learning and not worry that 
instructor may be having a bad day." 
The best result of current 
weidel say , i that ir doe not tor e 
people to work in a proc -oriented 
limited to step-by- rep planning, but 
them to tap more quickly into the intuiti\ 
playft.u a peers of their .ur. "ln musi , 
always been the case," he saYs. "\ou 
technique over ,md cm:r .1g.1in so th.tt 'h ·n 
need it, you don't ha, c to thin! .1l \1Ul it. 
tools cnhanc · this Ct\\lliH' pro~_'"·" 
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